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CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION. LECTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT 
AT 81M00E.

The lilt Une of the Slmeoe Reform* 
hei the following concerning the 
lecture In St. Miry’s Co arch 
town :

"Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather, the lecture In St Mary’a tibotch 
lut Tuuday evening wu well atSndad 
—pew accommodation proving liinffi. 
dent. The opening selection, "Praise Ye," 
an Inspiring trio by Verdi, wu Insutrlnglv 
rendered by the Misses Murphy, ofwooï 
stock, and Mr. Nicholls. This wu the 
first public appearance of. the Misses 
Murphy In Slmcoe. They are now, and 
dwetvedly, established favorites. Nam 
bet two wu a solo entitled « Giro Ms 
Thy Love," a touching composition by 
Welling», which was most Inteffiglblv 
and an joyably Interpreted by Mr. ft. H. 
Nicholls. The lecture wu the next 
number on the programme and 
the lecturer the Rev. M. J. Ferguson, 
of the Order of St. Beall. * The 
rev. gentleman’s appearance le pro- 
posseeslng. He It gifted with a plaulng 
voice — one of considerable flexibility— 
and giving evidenoe of much power, 
should power be required. His style in 
conversational, his language simple but 
refined, hie illustrations familiar. His 
listeners réélise at onoe that they are 
not following an eflort carefully written 
and as carefully memorised. They feel 
immediately that they are in the pres 
enoe of a scholar, of one thoroughly 
conversant with hie subject, possesses 
or clear ideas and capable of immediately 
clothing hie ideu in simple but classical 
English. We will not attempt a synopsis 
of the lecture, but will content ourselves 
with saying that the rev. gentleman 
quickly won the Attention and eym 
pathy of his audience, and, for up
wards of an hour, spoke charmingly 
°° his theme, ‘The Philosophy of 
the Communion of Saints.’ A contralto 
solo, by Miss M. E. Nolan, df New York, 
followed the lecture, in tho rendition of 
which Miu Nolan delighted the audi. 
ence and fully sustained her artistic 
reputation, A quartette was the next 
number, after which a brilliant chorus, 
Lauda Sion, by Lambillotte, sung by the 
visiting talent and St. Mary’s choir, 
brought the programme to a close. The 
entertainment was a financial success.
It is to be regretted that the rain pre 
vented a large number of ticket-holders 
from being present."

&aas.p‘p5'Sas,2
—if*ev« slîf* VAII°* or chlMlWALa 
resurrect* ta?» 1 Tory «ndldate dates to

ÆJ&swaa syrsîL',oa?P' Jtf wm. thV wordsVn his
ft Wtil, the,, orad to

h“ 8,wt objections to home 
sconi. U"d *° h* *he trumpet note. 
w«BU,‘. .ry°to.îhiJr «ne
“““• “d th« other wVthl mythorCSi

ïï.wunt B,m• Iul*» Well, these
wllderld'iert”7i rta,lbl* tt,el “d. be. 
wfidered and misinformed as the English
tiont0|h^*,*i *' 1 j* lMt B*o*»«l slsc- 
i~.n’ ™*ee oris» undoubtedly settled all 
before them. (Cheers.) But these cries
Ms?nP*«lB°?h0* °f A°m* ,ale w*11 never 
•gom geln the etedence of any Eogllah
*Vt' «PW for tb" Impu Zon, 
r * j' T*1 tho* you In one momint 
Lord Salisbury (groans) end Ms nephew
sod hî 7k0.0“,'"#dsl>sr thelr owu word.

Home rule ln Iralend or Malta (beer, 
he»r) it Is not the representatives of the 
lush people (hear, hear) but It Is the 
lory government (cheers) who lent Sir 
iia\0,a S'mmona to the Vatican to
tte&Mh.0'Rome ‘° *°

B^L,1?>A?ÎD BeATEN coEBcioNigi asoim 
*“»«■ (Cheer*.) It le not we, 

but It le the Tory government which for 
the past four years have been lntrlgu- 
Mg to Invite the College of Csr- 
dinsle to meddle with the civilised lib- 
eitles of the Irish peeple. (Hast, hear.) 
The feelings of the Irish Catholics 
have been pained and lacerated for 
the last four

.h® obatraot. I confess I suspect 
that Mr. Balfour It perfectly In the right, 
suipoet that home rule for Ireland will 
not be the only great or benignant mass 
nro that the next Parliament wlU bring 
forth, and that a united Liberal and l .
Nationalist majority will Insist upon. ot oroBP,n ™y family. In fact I consider
nriüüî'^ii * P”»u” »*7 It » remedy no heme ehoold be without,
oiappedlogto the E-igMah masses to vote

Wh *?uildlêee tefomii for themselves.
c7“of kdSm.mbi?iwt I MENT ,e the ****** liniment of the day,

1 " “doee in“wblt “ " repreeentea to
sod claptrap ; that what Is making them 
apprehensive Is not that there Is any dan. 
ger of the union between Eoglscd end 

w i i^Lând ^ the English people end 
■ “ P®°P'* 1,8 becoming only too

united, only too close friends end allies 
hr the comfort of the Tory •qnlnsroby. 
w bat they epprahet d is not that wain 
IfeJsnd will go pioseeutlng Protestante or 
setting up an Iiüh republie, but that we 
? 0T“ *° help yon, and that the
British democracy will learn from the ex
ample of Ireland what a resolute organ- 
Izstlon and a determined party can do to
overthraw those hoary old fortresses of I XESLvrnx/ "r -----------------
feudal oppression which shut out the light v^.•B£VE'Py• f r„.i,,;,-*. 
of human happiness from millions of I fîtv/OMAN \ sWîlK’TC,
bumble home, in Greet Brittan, as weU si 1 Hr,J Vl/l & «*£ to»;’ 
ln Connemara or Donegal. (Chon. ) Mi Æ’ ,̂

, M . I Jr.l [1 ’f. "or lm i<l. cliii|i. but guft a nr| w • itI fhr “Murisrlw*’whv, IlmLlu.i! in.’ |
Boston Rewabllo. {*,' L 1 mg «'“'"artroblit Tty It!

A___ , . — I Is! "L,n TI'K DIBnm.'NaONHII* WKAPyt*.
A passage occurs In one of Cardinal ^$3t Croix StfcpM'fV.Co. Ç mm. *

• wo,hs, ln which the sterling I i Jfjf et. «K-ptica, n. b. àkJi>AF 1 
worth of the man and his bro'ad and com- J ! - j

csleulated to be an aoewer to English -------------------------
k, r-s MPSTi.F'Ç FOOII

131 S&îiSiJM; I Clio l lie 8 iUUil
as he ought to recollect, that he comes 
among the Irish people ae a represents 
tive of persons, end actions, and catastro
phes, which It Is not pleasant to any one 
to think shout ; that he Is responsible for 
the deeds of his forefathers, end of his
contemporary parliaments end executive ;, coo .
that he le one of a strong, unscrupulous, I INFANTS IN
tyrannous race, itandlng upon the soil of 
the Injured, He doe» not beer ln mind 

“»y to forget Injury as it Is 
diffijult to forget being injured. He

ttu"^L'T.«ntonMch».-1 CHOLBBA INFANTUM.
pa|t history of Erin sternly 
upon him.1’

^.sWeJf8ple,MUre " transfemn8 to our column, the following information 
contained in the report submitted by Grand Recorder Brown to the Seventh An
nual Convention in Moulreal, which began on Tuesday of this week:
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Ce.
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J. F. CcsniNoasM.
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Dr.
To amount on hand July 1st, 1880.......................................
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..$ 184 57

........................................................ 058 00
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2187 00 
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$5000 15 $'600 15
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> amuel R. Brown, Grand Secretary, sal
.......$513 17
....... 207 00

............. 250 00ary

$070 17
ASSETS
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J16 Jancl^q^rvtain^Sledfea^Ex^mlner^fees?1^1'*'88188’ *** ' '

Supplies on hand amounting to....................................... ’’’*

Office furniture...................... ...................................................

TRADt't.......  720 75
......  275 00
...... 185 00

75 00

.mask.

IS XSl-SCI ALLY 8ÜITABLS

$2719 47
MEMBERSHIP.

Number of members on the Rolls July 1st, 1888...
Number of members expelled during the term,
«umber of members resigned during the term,
Number of members died during the term, “
Number of members transferred to other Grand Councils “ 12 254

Total.......................................................................................
Number of members initiated during the term...........................
Number received by card from other Grand Councils................

Total.....................................................................

Classified as follows :

*s»«
degrade the spiritual authority of Rome 
by endeavoring to enlist it among the 
agents for coercing and exterminating 
the Irish people. It is a bitter trial to 
us, it is a torturing thing to us, but we 
ere consotad lor it all by ihia one thought 
that the events of the last four years 
have eliminated forever the element of 
religious bigotry from the Irish question, 
have silenced forever the knavish par
rot cry of r

HOT^ WEATHER.
quire, no milk la preparation 
nectlve in the prevention of

f
3104 It rs 

very etwo 149 , and leyears.....
.. 24

Zlemasen’a Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, Volume VII., eay»:-In

pronouncesWHAT HOME RULE MEANS.

A MAGNIFICENT ADDRESS ON THE 
IRISH POLICY BY WILLIAM 

O’BRIEN.

2850 caeee of
Ex-Premier Von Lutz, of Bavaria, who I Oholera Inr*ntum nHSILB’S milk food 

waa the author of the Kultuikampf in la *lone to be recommended. Because the 
that kingdom, was converted to the «aetro inteitinal disorders to which infants 
Ohurch while in danger of death. The I are so subject 
lest sacraments were admtaatered to 
him at the request of the members of 
his family, who are Protestants.

....... 2677
10 2087

5537
toby macbdiatioks and intbiouis at 

bcmb to tous the pop*
THE IRISH PEOPLE — THE CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST PABNELL AND HI. PARTY- 
HOME RULE MEANS EMANCIPATION IOR 
IRISH AND ENGLISH DEMOCRACIES.

are provided for by preeen t- 
Ingonly the nourishing properties of 
milk ln a digestible form. Cow’s milk pro- 
dnoee a coagulated mass of curd and cheese, 
which the Immature gastric Juice Is 
ably nnable to dispose of.

HOMH RULE BEING ROME RgLE, 
AOAIN.T because there Is no man living now 

who doubts that the Irish people are 
capable of defending their civil liberties 
against the Coercion Act of Mr. Balfour. 
And I think It will be very herd to get 
any English constituency for the future to 
tolerate that disgusting old bogle about 
borne rule in Ireland when they know 
that It proceeds from a Tory government 
who, all the time that they are beating 
the drum of Orange bigotry In Belfast, are 
sending Sir Llntorn Simmons crawling 
on hie stomach to Rome to degrade, 
to Insult the authority of the Pope by 
Invoking spiritual administrations for Mr. 
Balfour on his political death bed, In the 
dying home of coercion and opptee 
.Ion in Ireland. (Cheers.) Very well ; 
that is obj -ction No. 2 disposed of, sod 
disposed 01 by Lord Salisbury's own em- 
bsesy to the Vatican. Now, I have re
ferred to the third cry, end I wish I had 
the strength to deal with it at ae much 
length as l should desire, because undoubt
edly to every man who values the unity 
and the greatness of this vast empire, the 
cry of separation Is far and away the most 
Lcflaentlsl and powerful of all. Well, 
during the last four years the English 
people bave come to know one another, 
and to know one another’s minds, anc 
I venture to think that the Eoglleh people 
are now pretty well convinced that 
there never was a more illusory, a more 
dishonest, a more unreal affair than that 
notion about separation—(hear, hear)— 
that the Irish would be lunatics to think 
oF it under a home rule arrangement, 
and that, even if they thought of it or 
desired it, a home rule Parliament would 
be as helpless to effect separation „ 
pull down the moon out of heaven.
I do not ask you to take my word for it. 
I call a* a witness no less a person than
wrt.5Ur Jfme" Bel,°ur. (Groans) 
Within the last couple of weeks be has 
publicly confessed that 
THE CRY OF SEPARATION IS PLAYED OUT 
He has confessed that that is not the 
real danger that now affrights the Tory 
party. He has confessed that what he 
apprehends from home rule is not that we 
will demand separation from England 
but that we will teach the English demo
cracy how to fight the battle as we have 
fought it—(cheers)—the battle ot the 
workers against the idlers (cheers)—end 
how to emancipate tho downtrodden 
masses from the tyranny of the classes.
. ■*Pereoh » couple of weeks ago to one 

of the London companies, Mr. Balfour 
admitted that what he apprehended 
from the triumph of home rule was not 
the dismemberment of the empire 
but was that every Interest in England 
would be banned, that Is to say, that 
every Tory Intereit and privilege in 
E a gland would find Itself overhauled, and 
that every abase end every nest of 
aristocratic corruption in England would 
be dragged into the light by the strong 
band of reform. That Is a most nnfor- 
nnate admlielon, because It reveals the 
true secret of Tory opposition to home 
JJ*1* Mr. Balfour has let the cat out of 

“g. He has confessed that the cry 
of dj.membermeat of the empire, on 
which Jhe Tories carried the country 
at the )a.t general election, waa 
limply an 1 .sincere and hollow election-
nIi".ghf°Tg8 H«*>“ confessed
that the Tory lea**» do not believe in It 
He ha. admitted flmt wist they ere
UnThTi” °' *' "1* In 1rs-
land, but democracy In England. He bee

SSVttfKawws
iofS.:iUnot,top *m
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.01 ; bean*, bush, 
tal."

William O'Brien and bia estimable 
bride paid a visit to Manchester on 
Auguet 2nd and were the recipients of 
much social attention. Addresses were 
presented, a banquet was served, end a 
great public meeting was held under a 
high tent holding four thousand people. 
An overflow meeting was also held on 
the foot ball grounds, at which twenty 
thousand people attended. The lion of 
the occasion was, of course, Mr. O'Brien. 
His speech was a masterpiece. He be
gan by alluding to the fact that Arthur 
J. Balfour, Ireland’s arch enemy, 
held hie seat in Parliament through 
the votes of residents of Manchester. 
But the town also sent a staunch 
Home Ruler ln the person of Mr. 
Schwann. Then he undertook a brief 
review of recent events end a forecast of 
the future. He said : The feet of it 1. 
that all the old obstacles to home rule, and 
the old fallacies, and the old women’s 
tales are vanishing like the witches In 
Macbeth at cock crow. There were three 
grand objection, to home rule, which nied 
to bo diuned into the ear. of the Eoglleh 
people. It ws« on the itreegth of theie 
three objections that the last general .lec
tion gave birth to the present mongrel 
majority In the House of Commons. 
Each atd every

Thie Is one of several reasons why infant’s 
Ll“*lo f°*1" requiring the addition of oow’e 

9Q to I fall aa a diet In hot weather.
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(First........

Second......
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Windsor, Ont. 
London, Ont 
St. Thomas, Ont. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Stratford, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal, Quo.

February 10th, 1880 
February 8th, 1881 
August 8th, 1882 
May 13th, 1884 
August loth, 1880 
August 14th, 1888 
September 2nd, 1800

: !220 
265 
560 

1275 
1900 
3120 
5650__

Amt. required to 
pay Beneficiaries 
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bers in Canada 
in said year.

Fifth..........
Sixth....
Seventh

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.DEATH RECORD. Amount paid by 
Canada on said 

Assessments.

:
of these objections 

has now been exploded tndfblowii to the 
wind». Yon need to be told that 
the Irish leader Mr. Parnell-(cheere) 
— and the Irish party were steeped 
to the lipi in murders and in all aorta 
of abominations. Will the most besotted 
Tory in all England dare to repeat to-day 
the charges and allegations of the Tima 
newspaper ? (Hear, hear ) Why is It that 
we hear so little now about the Parnell 
commission Î That commlealon waa to 
have wiped ui out of public life ; It was to 
have branded na and our nation with 
everlasting shame. Why don’t we hear 
of the résulté now of the Pernell Commie- 
sjon ? Why does the heart of every Tory 
sink down to his boots when he hears a 
whisper of Patcelllem and crime 7 (Ap
plause ) Why does every Tory cheek 
that has a blush left In It turn crimson at 
the recollection of

oneIn Canada 
alone.

1880 0 20 $ 418(1 (HI 
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•dvtnoe ln generftl breadstuffa have In flu-

tho'wuiG-d^tfitls I A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epil(“pt'C Fi‘a> F”m"g Sickness, Hyster- 
Saïleédtha^vbe^eBt a3 per pound more 18 I *C9> »!tus Dance« Nervousness, 
Liverpool cable to day^utî^eÆ'îi'per cw" Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

25 161889 31 16
1890 28 10

$326631 04 !___________ __________ $305000 (XI

U isoo re0„f “n" Zm0m la ““ was In the $1,000 Class,

We are delighted to note that Brother 
ftatigan, ot Detroit, now occupies the 
very responsible and prominent position 
cf secretary, treasurer of the Walkervtlle 
Brewing Company. Full of energy and 
business tset, we doubt not Brother Rati- 
gan will lu this position, as in everything 
else with which he hei been

of our esteemed Brother a. Paullo/and re- 
son'amU iffan t de ugh re* beYt** ^
bo?rjr.^Æ ^,i8x,rdm»,ht2rtie 

,̂rS1ô,;d,^!iyt^7ra'^œdi‘a8ru''t 
be^lvl?.’E?„e,lhe%TyP°.;,,,b„,a.i;rLat!u.

m RKCOBO «-d^oreooroed In (he

THAT FOUL CONSPIRACY 
against the character of the Irish leaders 
—(cheers) — and against the hopes of 
the Irish nation ? (Cheers.) Goldsmith 
once told a story of an ill natured dog 
that went mad, and bit a mac, and then 
he tells ue of the very curious result that 
followed, for, contrary to all human cal
culations,

“The man recovered from the bite.
The do* It was that died.” ’

(Laughter and applause.) Now that Is ex 
actly what bee happened to the rabid 
assaults of the Times newspaper In Che 
dog days of Paruelllim and crime. 
(Laughter end applause) Mr. Parnell— 
(cheers)—has recovered from the bite ; the 
dog It is that’s dead. (Applause). Became 
the calumnies of Parnefilsm and crime are 
to day as dead aa Julius Cmsar or as 
Richard Plgott—(groans)—and although a 
day will come when that whole ugly sub
ject of the Parnell commission wri have 
to be exhumed—(hear, hear, and applause) 
—it will not be for the purpose of befoul
ing the character of the Irish leader— 
(hear, hear)—but It will be for the pur
pose of tracing and unravelling the secret 

thst whole miserable eoniplrecr.
H «ill be for the purpose of 

•addling the guilt upon the shoulders of 
that dastardly Tory government who 
traded ln Pernelltam and crime who 
peeked a tribunal agalnat us, who had

ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Brain anjl Spinal 

Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon 

tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects 

I sifrorers of nervous ell-
’ vj, Kr.HS?S .ï" "S’SBS

■

-connected,
commend the esteem of all with whom 
he has dealing*.

.ion
theÜATIIOI.

minute <

condolence wag adopted : 1
nî^.he«e?.8 11 ,bae Pleased Almighty God ln

Itesolved. Tttat tin. Branch wishes to 
sympathy01 n^ths *1088 7,7» ^v,1^,

ok;^1r;^„i)v;,î,T"h2rnrtd„;Ba"7tSrlrowT, 
r.n-u.t?oD=e.10 th^LALT,-ruL'1io„K„t.c?r£^r8p0ub-

Besolntious of Condolence.
Richmond, Aug. 22cd, 1890. 

Moved by Recording Secretary H. Pear- 
■on. seconded by Brother G. Lemaire, 

whereas, It has seemed good to Alrolgh ty 
God, I he disposer of events, to remove from 
our midst the father of our worthv H nd 
esteemed Financial Beoretary, John Kelly,

Whereas, the Intimate relations held by 
our worthy Brother with this Branch ren
der It proper that we should place on 
our feelings of regret at his loss, th

tho Reverend 
for the past 

er hia tlirec-
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Resolved, That we deplore the loss of our 
worthy Financial secretary’s father with 
deep feeling of regret softened only by the 
confident hope that his spirit Is with those 
having fought the fight here aud enjoying 
perfect happiness in a better world.

Resolved, That we tender to his afflicted 
relations our sincere condolence and earn 
est sympathy ln their afflictions at the loss 
of one who was a good cltlzan, a devoted 
ftotber and upright man- 
, Resolved, That, a copy of the above be sent 
to Brother J. Kelly and recorded ln the 
eainute book and also a copy sent to the 
Catholic Record.

». Th© Russian Goverment has released 
Mgr. Ilrimewieki, the Bishop of Wilns, 
who has been for five years under police 
surveillance, tie is to reside in Austrian 
Poland, and 1,500 roubles are to be al 
lowed him by the Russian Government 
as a pension. This action of the Gov
ernment has been taken in consequence 
of in agreement with the Holy See.

A French mail steamer which arrived 
recently at Zausibar brought twenty 
Catholic missionaries of the Algiers 
Brotherhood to do missionary work in 
Uganda,
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MONTREAL.
This Institution will

STRAUSS Coming Sept. 19th.
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—resume Its courses on 
TUESDAY, SEPT. and.
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Dois it spring fron 
ence 1 Beicg ebari 
incline to the latte 
content ourselves , 
the minister who rei 
Catholic Church to b 
and to the Scriptu 
phenomenon of igi 
his kindred he is i 
erudition—a watchi 
towers of Israel. W 
testants bave not f 
absurd and loathso 
Laing, a traveller i 
and one nurtured by 
terianism, does not t 
the Catholic clergy s 
to be at the bead 
influence ol useful ki 
Mitchell, in his lil 
declares that deep a 
debt which religion i 
to the early Roman 1 
Church of Rome. 1 
Catholic Church is O) 
ing ol Holy Writ ii 
untrue. Readers of h 
as they are, know 
Lutber, the Bible wi 
cast over the univen 
exhibition in Londo 
were sixty difleren 
in Latin and Germai 
1503 The inventioi 
from the year 1423 
Lutber was born. ] 
printed a Latin Bit 
have English or Si 
eighth and tenth cen

For the week pi 
every shade of polit 
paid their tributes o 
tion at the sbrini 
O Reilly. Words, te 
have fallen from tb 
editor who would n< 
policy of the dead 
scrupled not to caul 
tive against the gisnt 
the dearest interests 
then, this universal m 
was a man in the I 
word, lfis great be 
Weakness was ever i 
drew forth those glei 
lighted up the ( 
Sincerity to hie frie 
fidelity to G id, genii 
and guarded it froi 
sham and prejudice 
the world, wherever 
pinions, O'Reilly's t 
with faltering lips, i 
by words of undying

Why does not ev 
possess some pure! 
association ? Tuis is 
asked, and as yet no 
tot ily. Many societi 
midst, but the one i 
literary banner awail 
iatence. Wbat we 
society is this ; the 1 
young men, not fi 
billiard playing, bul 
of a historical fact, c 
of an author, eto. 
from the knowledge 
inch an association, 
banish from our your 
which makes their 
but mere receptacle 
low aims and pursuit 
be persuaded that 
material — that am 
conversation do no 
noblest end. Who 
aside the oommonpl 
Hot? And if we wi 
glowing pages of R 
instant contemplât! 
heroine, whose very 
godlke charity—tbi 
the caustic wile, a 
throned around tb 
Floreace, and madh 
objects of ridicule, 
vinced that an hou 
masterspirit acts oi 
as evei cooling p 
patient, 11 Book lori 
that ketps watch I 
hearth, md hallows i 
the temjtations thi 
charmed lirole ; givii 
and nobb aspiratio 
as it wery from th 
drudgery d his ev 
•■Enowlec^ is liki 
in the poe'à dream, 
the prime*! earth, 
the shadoWKplendc 
while the |Mt autl 
Canary a^ have
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